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thePul se
MECHIGHLIGHTS SUICIDEPREVENTION
In observance of World Suicide Prevention Day on Sept. 10,
NOVACares Case Manager MaryAnn Raybuck shared vital
information to students, faculty and staff on
establishing a worldwide commitment and
action plan to prevent suicides.
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According to the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC), suicide rates have
increased by 30 percent since 1999. Suicide is
the second leading cause of death among
15-29 year olds globally.
Raybuck emphasized during her presentation,
?Promoting Hope: Suicide Awareness and
Prevention,? that untreated, undiagnosed or
ineffectively treated depression is the
number one cause of suicide. She also
shared several myths surrounding suicide,
ways to detect warning signs and how to
start a conversation when you are concerned
about someone.
?Suicide is an attempt to solve a problem of
intense emotional pain with impaired
problem-solving skills,? said Raybuck. ?Look
for suicide warning signs by observing the
way a person talks, their behavior and overall
mood. Always try to have resources on hand and adequate time to spend with the person.
Gently note your observations, be compassionate, but direct, listen, express your concern and
never agree to keep it a secret.?
A table session was also made available for students to receive informational materials and
take home stress relievers. As part of suicide awareness/prevention week, therapy dogs visited
the campus to serve as a friendly stress reliever for students and staff.

GETINVOLVED!
JOINTHEMECACHIEVINGTHEDREAM (ATD)CAMPUSCOMMITTEE
NOVA?s other five campuses are
well-represented and are very involved
with ATD? from having a say in
college-wide student success initiatives
such as ?On-Time Registration?to
receiving funds to accomplish their goals.
In earlier years, the MEC was very active
with ATD but, unfortunately has become
less active in recent years for a variety of
reasons. Now, NOVA is currently
revamping ATD through a renewed
commitment to its mission and
membership recruitment.
Wh o do w e n eed? More Teaching Faculty
and any staff members who deal directly
with students; we currently have one PTA
faculty member, Student Services, LTR,
and Simulation representation for a total
of five members
Com m it m en t level? You will need to be
an active member, i.e., attend and
participate in campus meetings (3-4 per
semester); you can also attend the core
team meetings at Brault if your schedule
permits? dates for campus and core
meetings to be determined; help plan
and participate in ATD events (2-4 events
per year).
For those unfamiliar with ATD, please see

the following from their website.
Achieving the Dream focuses on student
groups who face the most significant
barriers to success. ATD is committed to
using student success data to help make
decisions. For more information about
the initiative, visit the national Achieving
the Dream website.
NOVA joined ATD in 2007 and assembled
a core team and campus teams. Through
ATD, NOVA has been at the forefront of
several initiatives, hosted several
professional development events and
presented at national conferences. In
2010, ATD designated NOVA as a Leader
College for having ?shown three years of
sustained student success improvement.?
Ach ievin g t h e Dr eam In it iat ives
-

NSO/SOAR
Developmental English
Developmental Math
First Year Experience
SDV100
Learning Communities

If interested in joining ATD, please
contact Academic Success Center
Coordinator Kathleen Odigé,
703-822-6534 or kodige@nvcc.edu.
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DMS GRADS PARTICIPATEINFELLOWSHIP
PROGRAM
MEC alumnae Marsha Colburn and
Jasmine Hunter were recently
selected to participate in the MEC
Ambassador Fellowship Program,
to offer assistance and expand
their professional development
opportunities with the diagnostic
medical sonography (DMS)
program for the fall and spring
semesters.
The MEC Ambassador Fellowship
program, funded through a grant
from the NOVA Foundation,
provides opportunities for Colburn and
Hunter to enhance
the effectiveness
of the DMS
" Work i ng as a
program,
Fel l ow of f ers us th e
campus
opportuni ty to gi v e
engagement
back to th e program
th at h el ped us
through
become trai ned
Student Life
DM S prof essi onal s"
activities and
~M arsh a & Jasmi ne
events as well
as experience
professional
development
opportunities supported by the
American Institute of Ultrasound in
Medicine (AIUM). In addition to being
mentored by DMS Program Director
Leigh Giles-Brown, the Fellows will also
conduct research and implement
tutorials to assist students in utilizing the
MEC?s ultrasound and simulation
equipment.

As the first Fellows selected to
participate in the MEC?s Ambassador
Program, both Colburn and Hunter went
through a rigorous selection process in
August, which involved an application
and qualifications review in addition to
an interview with a selection panel of
several MEC faculty and staff. Both
Fellows will receive a $1,000 stipend per
semester.
Upon graduating from NOVA?s DMS
program in Dec. 2016, Colburn has
worked as pro re nata, (PRN) at Mary
Washington Healthcare. As a
Fredericksburg native, prior to enrolling
at the MEC, she was a stay-at-home
mom, working part-time jobs to help
provide for her family. Colburn received
her bachelor ?s degree in organizational
studies from Bethel University in St. Paul,
Minn., but decided finding a job in
healthcare would be a better economic
option.

FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM CONTINUED
After conducting research on several
careers, she discovered the DMS program
at the MEC was affordable and
accessible.
?The DMS program has made leaps and
bounds since I first enrolled as a student
at the MEC,? Colburn said. ?I?m excited to
come back and help it progress some
more. Being a Fellow affords me the
opportunity to learn and experience new
things that I may not be exposed to while
working in the field. It?s a great way to
stay connected with professors, learn
from current students and train with the
new medical equipment housed on
campus.?
Born in South Korea, at age nine Hunter
migrated to the U.S. to live in New York.
After completing her bachelor ?s degree in
English Literature from Barnard College,
she joined the U.S. Army.

?After I completed my military
assignment, I was looking for a job that
was peaceful and accessible to work
part-time because I had three small
children," Hunter said. ?My experience
volunteering with the American Red
Cross helped me to discover my passion
for working in healthcare. Once I found
out about NOVA and their healthcare
program offerings, my family and I
moved to Springfield just so I could enroll
in the DMS program.?
After graduating from NOVA in Dec. 2017,
Hunter currently works part-time as an
ultrasound sonographer at the Children?s
National Medical Center.
Both Colburn and Hunter said they are
lucky to give back to the program and
campus that helped them to become
highly-trained healthcare professionals.
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